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illarThe Maytowu Infantry arrived
home on Friday afternoon last ; they dis.
embarked at Sehock's Mill, where they
were met by a deputation ofcitizens with
carriages, wagons, &e. and escorted to
Milltown and after parading through the
village were brought up in front of their
armory, where a sumptuous collation had
been prepared for them by the ladies of
the village. On the Tuesday afternoon
following their friends and neighbors
in the township gave them and " and the
rest of mankind" a public pin nic at
Donegal Spring, which was very largely
attended, and passed oil very much to
the credit of all concerned. This com-
pany was one of the finest amongst the
three months volunteers. We under-
stand that Captain IlAiNss is about to
raise a new company to be attached
to Colonel TuomAs WaLsn's new
regiment. Whilst on this subject
we may be permitted to say that Col.
Welsh is about getting up a regiment
for the war, and we know the 'squire
will make his mark if an apportunity is
offered him ; all who enlist in his regi-
Mont will not only be well cared for by
an experienced and efficient officer and
humane gentleman, but will be under an

An officer ofwhom they may in every way
be proud.

feLieut. Col. Welsh's company," the
Shawnee Guards," of Columbia,returned
home on Saturday of last week. By the
Spy of Saturday last, which has a, very
lengthy and interesting account, we
learn the citizens of that place, gave the
returned volunteers a very cordial re-
ception. On the Wednesday evening
following their return, a supper was giv-
en them at the market house, at which
Captain John McClure presided.—
Speeches were roads by Col. James
Myers, Lieut. Col. Thos. Welsh, J. H.

Esq.,Captaitt Theodore D. Coch-
ran, Hey. Mr. Cromlish and others.—
Upon the whole, the reception was
worthy of more than a passing notice.

giir We are pleased to hear that the
Yhwnix Iron Company at Phoenixville,
Mester county, (Pa.,) have received an
order from the government for six hun-
dred of the new and famous rifled can-
non of the Griffin patent. These can-
lion are rolled, not cast, and haVe been
proved to be a most efficient engine of
war. They carry a ball with great ac-
curacy to a distance of nearly four miles.

General Sheaffer and Col.' O. J.
Dickey returned to Lancaster on Satur-
day last. They look as though they en-
joyed excellent health whilst away.—

The General looks as well-fed as usual
and the Colonel just as lean and gritty
as of old. There are both very highly
spoken of by the returning soldiers.

ra- Dr. Grove has just receiVed a lot

of tops to be attached to coal oil or fluid
lamps, which dispenses with the use of a

globe or chimney. We saw a sample
in use in the Doctor's store a few even-
ings since and have no hesitancy in say-
ing "it is just the thing." It thows out

a beautiful flame, perfectly free from
smoke or smell.

Or Jacob 'Myers, better known as
" Unkle Yoke," for many years the ed-
itor of the " American Press and Re-
publican " and the oldest member of the
fraternity in Lancaster, died suddenly
on last Friday evening, whilst paying a

visit to his friend lir. Burkholder, in
West Earl township. •

isir We learn from an official that on
and after Monday next toll will be col-

lected on tl'e Maridtta and Maytown
turnpike. Reviewers having, during the

last week prouounced:the road complet-

ed. In a short time this will be one of

the finest driving roads in the country.
•••....... .........

•••

Thomas L. Richards formerely of
the Shawnee Furnace, Columbia, has of-
fered to the government a company of
Independent Cavalry for three years
service, which has been accepted by the
War Department.

................

.

Itir We have just given a Tooth-wash
prepared by Dr. Worrell of this borough,

very fair trial, which has convinced us

that it is superior to anything of the

kind we have ever used, De Costa's not

excepted
lir James K. Alexander, Esq., of

Lancaster, has received an appointment

of a'clerkship froth Col. Etheridge the

newly elected clerk of the -House of

Representatives at Washington

ar The Lancaster Express says the

Fencibles 'and Rifles were paid. off on
Saturday last. The average amount

paid the men was $35.68.
........

oFir George R. Barr, formerly of Litiz,

has been elected City Superintendent of

Common Schools in Lancaster.
.....

air J. Dellinger & Co., Lancaster,

have rived st,contract for making 20,

(.100 flannel shirts for the volunteers.

Ii“ MAN of Lancaster, died
suddenly on Saturday morning last,whilst
walking across a railroad bridge on hisway from Pittsburgh to Butler, Penn'a.lie was found lying on his face, evident-ly in the position he haft„fallen, as if
seized with apoplexy. In his hat, whichstill remained upon his head, was his
pocket handkerchief, which he had evi-
dently saturated with water, in a small
stream a short distance back—he doubt-less having heard this spoken of as a
preventive against sun-stroke. The po-
sition of the body, the placid serenity of
the features; all seemed to indicate thatho died without a struggle or a single
sensation of pain. Bishop Bowman was
a Pennsylvanian. He was born in the
State and lived in it all his life. He
was born at Wilkesbarre, in the beauti-
ful Wyoming valley, on the 21st of May,
1800. His father was an officer in the
Revolutionary war, and was an active
participant in the battle of Lexington.
Educated at'an academy in his native
place, the law bad been chosen as his
profession, but he soon became a student
of divinity, having been .brought under
deep conviction by the sudden death of
his father, which resulted from accident.

WHAT MR. BUCHANAN'S NEIGHBOR
S AYS-t0 a correspondent of the Boston
Journal, who has been traveling through
Pennsylvania :

"Be represents that the ex-President
has been long dangerously sick from
sheer exhaustion. He has little sym-
pathy from his fellow townsmen, who up-
braid him as being the author of all our
National troubles. He is obliged to
to hear much that must wound him, and
letters by the basket full are sent to him
full of abuse and calumny, and so much
so that while he was so sick his friends
would not allow him to see his letters,
unless they knew where they were from.
Miss Lane is represented as making her-
self very agreeable to all who call, and
keeping open house to all who come to
Wheatland, with the same grace that
made her so popular at the White
House."

Cr We fully expected to have had it
announced in this morning's issue that
Da. 'NALL, the celebrated Bydropathic
Physician of New York, would be in
town next week, but as yet, we are with-
out any positive assurance to this effect.
We understand, however, that the Dr.
has kindly consented to give a few lec-
tures on important subjects during his
stay in Marietta, and this announce-
ment we presume will be very gratifying
to our citizens generally.

i The wash house attached to the
residence of James L. Shultz, Esq., ad-
joining town—formerly the Maj. Baines
place —was struck by lightning during
the storm on Thursday night and was
burned to the ground. By the untiring
efforts of the " Pioneer " and the "Vigi-
lant" fire engines, the flames were pre-
vented from doing the residence any in-
jury.

eir The storm and freshet of Thurs-
day night drove from its. foundation the
bridge across the creek at Johnson's
mill, near town, and swept away the ac-
quaduct at Chikis. A canal boat pass-
ed into the river from the breach at the
acquaduct. This was one of the most
severe storms had in this vicinity for a
number of years.

Cr Old Major liambright, the cap-
tain's aged father—is in Lancaster, says
the Express, looking as hale and hearty
as he did years ago.

ear Pr. Frances Koch; an old and re-
spected citizen of York, died on the 39th
ult, aged about 67 years.

Ca- The Richmond Examiner has a
letter from a correspondent at Norfolk,
which says, " Capt. Maury, late of the.
Washington, Observatory left here this
morning. It is understood that he has
been planting in the approaches to this
city, some of the most formidable sub-
marine batteries. It is stated that they
will be quite a match for any iron plated
ships that the enemy can bring. The like
are to be planted in all our rivers, so as
to render our cities and people perfect.:
ly secure against any approaches by

water."
air It is stated, on reliable authori-

ty, that.General Watkins, who has been
in command of the rebel forces in South-
east Missouri for some time past, re-
signed on Saturday last, and strongly
urged all his troops to disband and have
nothing more to do with this rebellion.
Mr. Watkins is a man of large property,
and the reason assigned for this sudden
change of conduct is the contemplate
passage of the confiscation bill by Con-
gress.

air Tha portrait of ex-President Ty-
ler has been taken down from the rotun-

da of the Capitol, stripped of its frame,

and bung head downwards in the rubbish

room.
That's right. Don't let even his pie-

ture hang with the men in that rotunda.

11e ought to hang with JeffDavis.

ow- It has been reported that the Re-

bels captured Sherman's battery, while

the truth is that Capt. Ayres not only
brought from the field every one of his

own guns, but two others that he found
on his way abandoned by their proper

guardians
11=211

.R. Taylor, (a sou of ex-President
Taylor) has been elected colonel of the

ninth regiment ofLousisiana volunteers.

Cor,. CAMERON.—The announcement of
the death of Colonel James Cameron, in
Sunbury, the place of his former resi-
dence, was received by the tol big. of bells,
the half-misting of flags, the suspension
of all business, alid every token of re-
spect that a stricken and sorrowful peo-
ple could bestow to the memory of the
gallant dead. The Sunbury Gazette thus
alludes to his glorious death ;

"When he accepted the command of
the distinguished regiment at whose
head he fell, some doubted the propriety
of the selection, while others caviled and
sneered. His death has nobly answerd
them. Whatever might have been his
deficiencies in a military point of view,
we never doubted his courage, for we
knew that -one in whose veins ran the
blood ofthat race whose swords had flash-
ed in every Scottish was from Bannock-
burn to Colloden, would meet the foes
of his country in battle without fear and
without reproach."

IWA Military Board will be establish-
ed at an early day, before which all the
officers suspected of incompetency will
be summoned, and those who are not
found_ to be every way responsible for
the discharge of their important duties
will be casnired at once. This board
also attend faithfully to the examination
of an afresh officers that may be called
to the army, and unles thoroughly com-
petent for the position they claim, their
services will not bereceived..

tis- The Highland Regiment suffered
immensely in loss of officers, besides
that of their leader. Four Captains
were killed on the field ; one Major and
two Captains severely wounded. A alto
number of Lieutenants were also missing,
while the loss of none commissioned offi-
cers is equally great. All this proves
the sturdy fighting and heroic courage
of the gallant Highlanders.

Pices of ordnance are manufactured
at Talladega, Alabama, by coiling iron
around a cylinder of wrought iron until
the required size and shape are obtained,
and then immersing the whole in melted
brass.

BE OF GOOD CB EER.—Debility find Languor.
—Out of many there is but infallible remedy,
( 4 Holloway's World renowned Pills," and
only one scource ofthis disorder, the stomacn.
When we consider the sympathetic affinity ex-
isting between the condition of the stomach
and the action ofthe brain, we era easily un-
derstand the rationale of Holloway's treatment.
Through the stomach and the circulation his
Pills act on the general system, and by puryi-
fying the blood, renovating the digestive or-
gans, and stimulating the secretions of the liv-
er, they give buoyancy to the animal spirits,
elasticity to the body, and vigor to the whole
constitution. Holloway's Ointment is the on-
ly sure remedy for ola sores, ulcerated Ipgs,
cutaneous eruptions, &c.

EMPLOYMENT: The Eric Sewing Machine
Company desire to secure a few Traveling
Agents, upon a salary of 25 to $6O per month
and expenses, or a commission. This is an
opportunity seldom offered, and those who
choose a constant business, can rely on con-
stant employment for a term of years. Con-
fidential Circulars sent free. Address Erie
Sewing Machine Company. R. JAMES, Gen-
rale Agent, MILAN, OHIO. {34-dm

We have heard of some astonishing
cures being made by Prof. De Grath's Electric
Oil. It seems to act on the diseased parts with
remarkable effects and in a short space of time
healthregains its sway. It can be had ofthe
Agents here, see advertisement in another
column.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in the
United States and Canada. Price'2s cents; 50
cents, and $1 per bottle.

#1 See advertisement.

We take pleasure in calling attention to
the advertisement of It. Newell's Gallery of
Art. The testimonials are of the first charac-
ter..

lErSee advcrtisment of Prof. L. Miller's
Hair Invigorator, and Liquid Hair Dye, in an-
other column.

ALEXANDER LYNDSAY,
Fashionable

Boot and Shoe Alanufacturer,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.

Would most respectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he has
the largest assortment of City made work in
his line of business in this Borough, and be-
ing a practical BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
himself,is enabled to select with more judgment
than those who are not. He continues to man-
ufacture in the very best manlier everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he
will warrant for neatness and good fit.

lE3—Call and examine his stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

1.1 (9!pfet. & gtitiv
SALOON.

Between Heckroth's and Johnstin's Hotels.

THE undersigned would inform the public
that he is prepared to furnish all kinds of

Refreshments,
such as Oysters, Frdits, Cakes &c. Thankful
for the patronage already bestowed, hopes to
merit a continuation. RUSSEL A. CH/Lo.

Also sellinga variety of Ready-made
Clothing, on commission. selling at Cost.

Marietta, May it, 1861.

WINE AND LIQUORS.
Superior OldBrandy, OldRye Whiskey,

Holland Gin, OldMaderia, Lisbon, Sherry and
Port Wines.

Pittsburg Whiskey always on hand at the
lowest market prices. Very Fine Brandy at
a very low figure, by the barrel.

J. R. DIFFENBACii. Market-st.

DANIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORIVRY AT LAW,

LANCASTOR, PA
OFFICE :—No. 24 NORTH DUKE STREET,

opposite the Codrt House, where he will at-
tend to the practi4 Of profession in all its
various branches. - Nov. 4,

DR. J. Z. HOFFER;DENTIST,
OF THE BALTIMORE COLLEGE OF DENTAL

SURGERY, LATE OF HARRISBURG, PA...,.
OFFICE: Front street, fourth door
from .I.oeust, over Saylor iklleDon-1188msaa
ald,s Book Store.: Columbia Eikrance be
wren the Drug and Book Stores.

SOMETHING NEW UNDER rtit' "gUisP
Paper Neck Ties, beautiful, fishionabje

and cheap, at Diffenbach's.

lick) I111() IjQN).

TAR subscriber haying purchased the pro-
perty lately occupied by

CLARK & ZELL.'
would most respectfully call the
attention of his old friends and ensimnel-4' to
to the fact that he is now prepared to sell

LUMBER, AND COAL
at the very lowest figures by Boat-load, Carload, or otherwise.

His Stock of Lumber will be selected fromone of the best manufactories and cannot failto give satisfaction.
He is also prepared to supply "BILL STusr"

at short notice and at low prices.
HIS STOCK OF GOAL

will consist ofShamokin, Red and White Ash,Baltimore Company, Lyk ens Valley, &c.,
all ofwhich he \;-111 sell by the Beiat-

load, Car-load, or by the
SINGLE TON.

He will als continue the receiving of Coal avery low figures.
THOMAS ZELL

tigi WINES AND LIQUORS
Sn' V

Alexander D. Reese,
WINE AND LIQUOR DEALER,

Main Street, [EAST WARD ] Mount Joy,
Lancaster County, Pa.

THEundersigned would most respectfollybiz leave to inform the'public that he hasopened a,WrrE AND LIQUOR STORE in all itsbranches. He will constantly keep on hand
all kinds of

Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch
Whisky, Cordials, Bitters, Sic.

Also, a very superior Old Rye Whisky justreceived, which is warranted pure.
A choice article of German Wine. Various

brands of Champagne Wines.s:rAll A. D. R. now asks of the public is acareful examination of his stack and prices,
which will, he is quite confident, result in Ho-
tel keepers and others finding it to their advan-
tage to make their purchases of him.

ALSO—Kerosene, or Coal Oil, Pine Oil and
Fluid at reduced prices, at the •4Enterprise
Wine et Liquor Store." A. D. REESE.

Mount Joy, June 22, 1861-Iy.

YDROPATHY
STEADILY PROGRESSING

Dr. Cameron
Gratefully acknowledges the very liberal

patronage that has been extended to him da-
ring the short time that lie has been in Mariet-
ta, and has much pleasure in announcing to
the ladies in this vicinity that he has good
prospects of .being able soon to secure the
services of a thoroughly qualified and experi-enced female physician, who, he feels assured
will supply a want that has been long felt in
this community.

Marietta, July 20, 1861. t

Selling out Summer
STOOK_

At a very low figure to make room for
PALL PURCHASES

Call at Diffenbach's and see how cheap you
can buy all kinds of summer goods just now—-
being determined to close out his summer goods
to make room for a Fall stock. Great induce-
ments now to buy at DIFFENBACH'S.

July 20, 1861.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE. The undersigned
auditor appointed to distribute the bal-

ance remaining in the hands of James Wilson,
Exe,cutor of the last will of Ann Whitehill,
late of Lancaster county, deceased, will sit for
that purpose on SATURDAY, the 10th day of
AUGUST next, at 10 o'clock, a. m., in the
Library Room of the Court Rouse.

JAMES L. REYNOLDS,
Marietta, July 6, '61.1 Auditor

ESTATE OF ELIZABETH BUSING, late
of Manbeint township, Lancaster county,

deceased.—Letters of Administration on the
estate ofthe said deceased having been granted
to the undersigned, all persons haying claims
against the same will present them, and those
indebted thereto will make immediate pay-
ment to the undersigned, residing in the
Borough of Marietta. EDWARD BUSING.

Marietta, July 13, 1361, [St

A CARD.
JOHN CAMERON, M. D.,

Hygienic Physician & Accoucheur,
Corner of Front and Gay Streets,

MARIETTA.
WENTY EMPTY HOGSHEADS .1.172 1—in good condition—will be sold E,r-It

at the low price of $ l each and delivered any
Where in or near Mariettafree ofcharge. Be-
ing in want-of cellar room, if taken from the
store soon, a trifle less will be taken. Also, a
lot of excellent

WHISKY BARRELS
very cheap. For sale at DIFFENBACH'S

THE American Watches are among the best
timekeepers now in use, and for durability

strength and simplicity far surpass any other
watch made in the world.

H. L. E. J. ZAHbf
Corner of North Queeq-st., and Centre Square
Lancaster, Pa., have them for sale at the very
lowest rates—every watch accompanied with
the manufacturersguarrantee to ensure its gen
uineness.

For Rent.
Three comfortable dwellings, located in very

pleasant parts of this borough, for rent cheap.
Apply to David Harry.
A BASEMENT ROOM, between the White

Swan and the Perry House, Front street,
Marietta, admirably adopted for a restaurant or
a barber shop, for rent. Apply to

David Harry.

4QUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS,
can be had of H. L. & E. J. ZAHM, Cot.

North Queen-st., and Center Square, Lancas-
ter, Pa., in the shape of Equilibrium Levers—-
the best article of Swiss levers nowiu the mar-
ket. They arc lower in price than any watch
ofequal quality and' ust as true for timekeeping

PECTACLES to suit all who
can be aided with glasses, •

can be bought at H. L. 4• E. J. ZAHM'S, Cor-
ner of North Queen-st., and Center Square,
Lancaster. New glasseslrefitted in old frames,
at short notice. [v6-ly

T AMPS! LAMPS! SHADES, &C. The
undersigned has received another lot of

Fluid and Coal Oil Lamps, and Lamp Shades
of every variety and price. Call and see them
at Dr. Hinhle's Drug Store.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERS.—A very su-
perior selection of French and German

Cloths, and Cassimers, and a variety of beauti-
ful Vestings, a new and fashionable lot, just
arrived at Diffenbach's Cheap Stare.

TTICKORY & Oak Wood, 50 Cords each,
Hickory and Oak Wood. Orders must

be accompanied with the cash when they will
be promptly fills'. Spangler & Patterson.

THE Largest and best assortment ofFancy
Cloth & Cassimeres and vesting ever offered

ire -this market and will be sold at prices which
defy competition. by J. R. Diffenbach.

TORE ROOM TO LET.—The Room lately
occupied by Miss Margaret Trainer as a

Millinery, Inquire of
BARR SPANGLER.

UGGY and Sleigh BLANKETS of various
styles and at much lower prices than the

same sold last fall. Spdnlfer
1 pin SACKS OF GROUND ALUM SALT
I:VlAustreceived and will be sold below the
old prices, by J. IL DIFFENBACH.

OLD BOURBON WHISKY in qt. bottles,
something very fine, in store and for sale

.At the "'Enterprise Store," Mount Joy.

PORTABLE LAM PS. A new and most
coifCenferderind- perfectly safe lamp, called

tlCe,A4Portalde, coal OWLamp," far sale cheap
at Grove 4....l4th'stDrug Store.

LARKIN & CO
yolopti) Ti)ofoghapii alfehy,

S. E. Corner Eighth and Arch streets,
[ ENTRANCE ON EIGHTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
AFTEIt many years' experience in all the
,various branches of the Alt, the Proprietorscogfidently invite the attention oftheir friends
and the public to their extensive establishment,which presents the opportunity for procuringthe best pictures, equal at least, to any first-class Gallery in the United States.

Preparations are complete fot executing all
the improved styles known to the Art. Theyhave a patent arrangement for copying Da-
guerreotypes, &c., &c., making them Life size,if desired—the only one of the kind in this
country. Attached to this establishment arethree coloring Artists.

Photographs, including Painting,
as low as $2 00.Photog,raphs, with Frame as low as $2 62

Photographs at 75 cents. Extra copies 60
PHOTOGRAPHS AT ONE DOLLAR !

CAS. or $5 per doz. Life size Photo-
, "graphs as low as $6, and Ivolytype atsame price. Durable Ambrotypes at50 cents and upwards.

A most extensive assortment ofGilt Frames,embracing a select and choice Variety of the
latest styles. Prices from 62 cents and up-
wards.

Especial attention bestowed upon Life-sizedPhotographs in oil, transferred from small pic-tures, and from life. Prices from $l5 to $lOO.ICa' Instructions given io-the Art.
February 23, 1801--ly.

ALMOBWORTH'S
Compound Washing and Toilet Soap

FOR SALE IN MARIETTA.

THIS SOAP, Patented 'infaith, 1860, is
decidedly the•cheapest and best soap that

has ever been made, and at the same,titne the
mode of manufacturing the simplist that has
ever been discovered. It can be made in tenminutes. Any one can heat over the fire a
quantity of water and turn the same into the
best Toilet Soap, at a cost of 3 cents a pound,
or into the best Washing Soip at the low cost
of a quarter, one half, tit' one cent per pound,
It is made without any offensive smell : there
isno ...lye or grease used, being made entirelyfrom chemicals. It has been analysed by some
of the best, chemists and found to contain no-
thing that will injure the most delicate fibres,
or the skin.

This Soap has been used by thousand of fam-
ilies, for the last six months, and it is univer-
sally preferred to any other, wherever it is
known, both for its superior quality as a wash-
ing and toilet soap and for the great economy
there is in using it, being cheaper by several
hundred per cent than any other soap knqvn.Eyed' family should possess it. and needs only
to be known to be sought after by every house-
hold and laundress in the land.

'Economy is Wealth."
This Soap is now manufactured by the under-

signed, in Marietta, and has already met
with very flattering success thus far. It is
certainly a great money-saving labor-saving
necessary for every household. It can he
had at myresidence adjoining Mr. Chasles
Kelly's, on Market Street,

AT FIVE CENTS A POUND.
MARK BLITZ.

Marietta, July 13, 1861-tf.
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J. It. HOFFER,
Civil Engineer, Surveyor, Conveyancer

and Draughtsman,
Mountjoy, Lancaster Co., Pa.

AEL kinds of land surveying ,and dividing
levelling ofwatercourses, roads, &c. Ac-

curate and neatplain and ornamental Mapping
and draughting of town plans, large landed es
tates, &c. Mechanics', Quarriers' and Earth
workmeasured and estimated. Deeds, Relea
ses, Powers ofattorney and other legal instru
ments neatly and accurately drawn. Execu
tors', Administrators', Assignees' and Guar
dians, aceounts stated.•

,He •is, also Agent for the sale ofthe.
Ridgeway Farm and Land Company's Lands
in Elk County, Pa. Communicatiohsby letter

omptly attended to.

pHOTOGRAPIIY. IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,
executed in the best style known in the art,

AT C. G. CRANE'S GALLERY,
No. 532 Arch-st., cast of Sixth, Philadelphia.

13='Life size in Oil and Pastil, Stereoscopic
Portraits, Amorotypes, Daguerreotypes, 4-c., for
Casesi Medulions, Pins, Rings, &c.

Great Discovery.
-y- have made a discovery of the utmost im-

portance to every married person •of either
sex, and will send th'e full particulars concern-
ing itto any one on receipt ofa stamp to pay
return postage, Addresi

Da. J. IL IYIARTELL,
7-39-iswly.] Alfred, Maine.

L A.V OURING EXTRACTS:
II Vanilla,Strawberry, Pine Apple,

. ,Almond, Rose,. .Lemon,
Jast 'teceived forsak 'Grdre lib .

MARK THESE rAcTsi!
T;IE TESTTMO NYofthe WHO r,

ROLLO WAY'S OIN TM ENT.
Bad Legs,Bad Breasts, Sores and Ulcers

All description of, sores are remediable by theproper and diligent use of this inestimabl,
preparation. To attempt to' cure bad legs byplastering the edges ofthe wound together isfolly ; for should the skin unite, a boggy dis-eased condition remains underneath to breakout with tenfold fury in a few days. The onlyrational and successful treatment, as indicuic.!by nature, is to induce the inflammation in an•iabout the wound and to soothe the neighborinparts by rubbing in plenty ofthe Ointment assalt is forced into meat.
Diptheria, Ulcerated Sore 77roat, and

Scarlet and other Fevers
Any of the above diseases may be cured bywell rubbing the Ointment three times a eavinto the chest, throat and neck of the patient ;it will soon penetrfite, and give immediate re -

lief. Medicine taken by the mouth must oper-ate upon the whole system ere its influence canbe felt in any local part, whereas the Oini-ment will do its work at once. Whoever triusthe unguent in the above manner for the dis-eases named, or any similar disorders all'ectiliA-he chest and throat, will find themselves re-lieved atiby a charm.
Piles, Fistulas, Strictures.

The above class of complaints will beremoveby nightly fomenting the parts with warmwater, and then by most effectually rubbing inthe Ointment. . Persons suffering from thee•direful complaints should lose not a moment iiiarresting their progress It should be undei -

stood that it is not sufficient merely to smearthe Ointment on the affected parts, but it musibe well rubbed in for some considerable time
two et three times a day, that it may be takeninto the system, whence it will remove anyhidden sore or wound as effectually us thoughpalpable to the eye. There again bread andwater poultices, after the rubbing in of theOintment, will do great service. This is theonly sure treatment for female cases ofcancerin the stomach, or where there may be a gen-eral bearing down.
Indiscretions ofYouth; Sores and Ulcers.

Blotches, as also swellings, can, with cer-tainty, be radically cured ii the Ointment irused freely, and the Pills be taken night andmorning as recommended in the printed in -afflictions. When treated in any othor waythey only dry up in one place to break out inanother; whereas this Ointment will removethe humour from the system, and leave the pa-tient a vigorous and healthy being. It willrequire time with the use of the Pills to ensurea lasting chre.
Dropsical Swellings, Paralysis and StOJoints.

Although the above complaints differ widelyin their origin and nature, yet:they all requirelocal treatment. Many of the worst cases, or
such diseases, will yield in a comparativelyshort space of time when this Ointment is dih
gently rubbed into the parts atrected, even. afterevery.other means have failed. In all seriousmaladies the Pills should be taken accordingto the printed directions accompanying eachbox.

Both the Ointment and Pills shouldbe used
in thefollowing cases :

Bad Legs, • Chiego-foot, Fistulas,Bad Breasts, Chilblains, Gout,Burns, Chapped Hantl4Gla ndu larBunions, Corns (Soft) Swellings,Bite of Moe- • Cancers, Lumbago,chetoes and' Contracted and Piles.
Sand-Flies, Stiff Joints, Rheumatism, •Coco bay, Elephantiasis, Scalds,Skin Diseases, Scurvy, Sore Nipples;Tumors, Ulcers, Sore- throates,Wounds, Yaws, Sore-heads.U'RION !—None are genuine unless thewords "HOLLOWAY, NEW YORK AND LON-boa," are discernable .as a Water-rnarh inevery leaf of the book of directions, aroundeach pot or box ; the same may be plainly-

seen by holding the tea, to the light. A hand-some reward will be given to any one renderingsuch information as may lead to the detection
of any party, or parties counterfeiting the med-icines or vending the same, knowing them tobe spurious.

Sold at the Manufactory of Professor ffoL-
LOWAY, 80 Maiden Lane, New York and byall respectable Druggists and Dealers in, Medi-cine throughout the civilized world, in pots, at25c., 62c. and $1 each.

3Tbere is a considerable saving by takingthe larger sizes.
N. 13.—Directions for the gaidance of paTents, in every disorder,are affixed tosach box

STATE OF LAMBERT HESS, late of_rj the Borough of Marietta, Lancaster Co.Letters testamentary having been granted tothe undersigned, Executor of the Last Will
and testament of Lambert Hess, deceased, allpersons indebted to the said estate, are reques-ted to make immediate payment, and those'having claims against the same Will presentthem duly authenticated for settlement, to thethe undersigned. CHRISTIAN HESS,Aug. 3, 1561-6t.J Executor.

JEWELRY:A large and selected stock ut
fine jewelry of the latest patterns from thebest factories in the country can be found at

IL L. & E. T. ZAHM'S.
Cor. North Queenst. and Centre Square, Lan-
caster, Pa. Our prices are moderate and allgoods warrantedto be as represented.

PAPERS.—We sVecrie ,iav nel(TALLAhePrsPupyfoinr the
Philadelphia manufactories. Purchaseis canrely upon the newest styles, Which will besold unusually low at J. R. Dilfenbach's.

2g BARRELS Monongahela Whisky juseiv received, which will be sold at the low-
est market rates by the barrel or gallon at theEnterprise Wine& Liquor Store.

A. D. REESE, Mount Joy.

50 BARRELS :MonongahelaWhviskewhichwill be sold at the lowestmarket. ratesiby the barrel or gallon, at
J. H. Diffenbach's Cheap Store.

CHaMP AGNE: and other Table Wine.,`guarranteed to be pure, and sold as low as
can be bought in Philadelphia or New-York

H. D. BENIAMIN, Picot Building-

ASUPERIOR COOK STOVE, very plain
style, each one warranted to per- s

form to the entire satisfaction of the
purchaser. STERRETT & CO.

r NIVES & FORKS, Britainia and Silver-platedl.‘ Spoons, Brass, Copper, Plain andEnameled Iron Kettles, and Housekeepinggoods generally. • Sterrett Co.

A CHOICE Lot of Books for children called'lli.ndistructable Pleasure Books; School andother Books, Stationary, Pens, Pen holders,&c.,sfrc. Forsale at Dr. Ilinkle's.

MAaDt fu sltiobre oed andfruity,the " Enterprise
A. D. REESE; Mount Joy.

GET A NEW SPRING STYLEHAT, AT CRULL' R,
No. 92 Market Street, Marietta, Pa.

TUST RECEIVED at the "Enterprise Wine
tj and Liquor Store," Mount Joy, a superior
article ofChampagne and German Wines.

ILANDLORDS! Just received, Scotch
and yish WHISKI:ES,..warran

ted pure, at. H. D. Benjamain's.

EXCELLENT Cooking and Eating Apples
LAI alVrays on hand at Anderson's.
Itir,IKAIN'S Concentrated heat Ceffeey

For sale-at WOLFE'S. 4 c,

G ENTS NEW STYLE CAIISRULL;S:
BOYS Spring- Caps, at

CRULVS Markit-dNo:

DRIED „FRU ET now Belli* gimp-at .DIFFPNAdR'S.
URFAtoltcoiii,' ce44at Dr: Grove's .gru,g

. .

LIX~R PROPyLomet,_

..-rtStßt_

_

Dining the past year we have introduced to
the notice of the :nedical profession of this
country the Pure Crystalized Chloride of Pro-
pylamine, as a

REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM;
and having received from many sources, both
from physicians of the highest standing and
Flattering testimonials of its real value

from patients, the most
in the treatment ofthis painful and obstinate
disease, we are induced to present it to the
public in a form READY FOR IMMEDIATE USE,
which We hope will commend itself to those
who are suffering with this afflicting complaint,
and to the medical practitioner who may feel
disposed to test the powers of this valuable
remedy

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE, in, the form above
spoken of, has recently been extensively ex-
perimented with in the

Pennsylvania Hospital,
and with marked success (as will appear from
the published accounts in the medicaljournals.)

#r-3= It is carefully put up ready for immedi-
ate use, with full directions, and can be ob-
tained from all the druggists at 75 cents per
bottle, and at wholesale of

BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,
Druggists and Manufacturing Chemists,

Jul-ly] Philadelphia


